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>FACETHE MYSTIC POWER OF 
PRAYER.

if he knew he was worth $21)000? 
Well, hardly. Yet that Is just the sutn 
his labor ligures out as a IS per cent, in 
vestment proposition.

Then, when begets a raise and draws 
825 in his envelope every Saturday, he 
may ascertain by mathematical reason
ing that his body is worth 813,1133. 
Pretty good for a clerk, eh ?

01' course, the professional men are 
worth big money. The civil engineer 
who draws a salary of 1,8000 a year 
may reckon that he Is worth 8ti0,000. 
The physician whose practice brings 
him in 82.500 every twelve mouths has 
a principal of 883 3:S3 to brag of. An 
official in one of the county ollices

The following extract from a letter 
written to the author ot this article by 
John 0. Whittier will, undoubtedly, 
set at rest all speculations—so far as 
the poet Is concerned—in regard to the 
origin of his matchless poem :

Oak Knoll, Danvers, -.Mass.,)
10 Mo., 13, MO.

My Dear Friend : — 1 had a portrait 
of the good Lady ISarbara, from the 
saintly hand of Dorotha Dix, whose 
life is spent in works of love and duty, 
and a cane made of wood lromISarbara s 

by Dr. Steiner of

IThv Evening * Adieu to .leans.

Good - Night, dear Jesus ! though 1 leave 
Thee,

My heart still litters at Thy Shrine : 
l'or in the lamp that hums before Thee,

I’ve placed this wayward heart of mine.
With angel choirs in yonder heaven,

1 join each brea'h of mine to night :
O ht me rest on Thy dear bosom, 

l util the daikueas turns to light 1
Good night, my God, my Love, my Saviour.

Some clay 1 shall Thy beauty see ;
In this bleat hope, good night, dear Jesus,

1 go to sleep to dream of Thee.

FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
Prayer is an extraordinary prlvi 

lege. ‘ It is a key to the whole treasury 
of spiritual graces. It has a mystic 
power over the invisible iorces and 
causes a vibration among the cohorts 
of the spiritual' world. A praying 
man is strong with the Lord, and is 
watched over by the good and feared 
by the evil powers.

Prayer is thus a mighty grace, to be 
used in our intercourse with God. It 
is a spiritual force, a mystical key, 
that unlocks the wondrous mysteries 
and opens up the treasures oi a super 

Millions of graces,

Hearing Mu**.

We will give a word of advice this 
-week concerning attendance at Mass, 
lor ft is notorious that Mass la often 
culpably neglected.

Mass on Sunday is something we 
should set apart as of the gravest obli
gation all the year round. Of course 
there are reasons which excuse, but 
they must be serious ones. For the 
Sacrifice of the Mass is not only to be 
assisted at by a strict law of the Church, 
but it is the greatest act of our religion. 
It Is Christ oil Calvary, and nothing 

What if Calvary be so many

ON FIRE 1

1!kind aoveii 
arms w.tro 

white scales, 
was ashamed

I lxail Kvzotna<>f tho scaly, itchy
years. 1 thought mv face and 
utile. My face was full of large 
ami my head was full of sores. 1 
to co iii company. 1 took llvobottU' < of t i n- 

livsoi.v vs i", washed with Cl Tin ka 
liniment), ami found

cottage, sent me 
Maryland Senate.

Whether she did all that my poem 
ascribed to her or not, she was a brave

OUK BOYS AND GIRLS. S>\v, put onCt rn i'UA 
yrtitl relief instant hi, and got a clean face 
uj'iiiu, thanks to Cinatural world, 

various and beautiful, and richer than 
the gems of Aaron’s breastplate, are 
discovered by this master key.

I pul/s out to man.
Our Saviour knew the value of 

The Divine Son Hlm-

whose income may be 81,000 a year, Is 
worth 8133 333. The lawyers, the 
gentlemen who get all the lame, posi 
tion and money, when they command 
an income of 810 000 a year are worth 
on the whole 8333.333 —Columbian

Evil Consequence* of Sensuality.
A visit to an insane asylum, a home | prayer. It is the prayer 

for feeble minded, an institute for the ; it cries, “ Abba It commences, 
blind or a jail or a hospital, with a “Our Father." lie made it to reach 
guide who knows the history of the in the Father’s heart How sweetly tall 
mates and their antecedents, would upon the Father's ear the blessed words 
give a young man an intense honor ot His beloved Son 1 \\ hat words are
and fear and loathing of the results of these that rise against the postils of the 
the excessive and sinful indulgence of ! shining gate ? The words ot Christ, 
passion. A most pitiful example of a the Son ol God ! How wonderful are 
father's sin was pointed out in an in- the gifts wo have received through 
stltute for the blind recently by the Christ ! How it surpasses al the 
superintendent, who directed attention li liions of the world. My mends, 
t, a child some five years of age, who words tail.

sightless and perhaps worse for 
life as a result of her father s beast 
liness.
not be thus charged to the sins of the 
parents, but no little portion of the 
wretched condition of these public 
charges is attributable to this source- 
such as consumption, scrofula, idiocy, 
epilepsy, blindness, etc., and the troop 
of horrors following alcoholism as well 
as parental neglect and lack oi train
ing and discipline. What should be 
the shrinking horror of a father who 
thus faces the second generation ot his 
slu and weakness '. 
grown up bringeth forth death,

Christian Trade Pushing.
Trv to get everything of the best I may

and push quality as a loading uru ......r- . ,
. * * irt_ nrifipR Advertise serene ioy be nul irom >uu so “’“u •ratnor than low P ' Who is their would not turn from the

8PSell at boumo''pricei!’ nTforgeUing vain j^The
quality. Credit and low prices never P^hH.eW g*' Jj,

^Suggestto your debtor that he can moved by the Indwelling Splr it pouu 
, fh«n vou can to ing forth the incense ot pure thoughts

FBH5SF’
Prayer, my friends, is such a 

drous‘privilege that if it were lost the 
whole world would go into mourning. 
And yet, how strange ! many people 
in the valley never pray, either for 
themselves or for others It they hut 
knew the graces they have lost through 
this neglect, they would weep for the 
days that are gone.

TIIK. SWEETEST MUSIC.
Prayer is even the sweetest music to 

in it

\ AI.l.Yn W. K. INV.it.
st , - - S’ , Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kissing Mother.
A father, talking to his careless 

daughter said : ‘ T want to speak to you 
of your mother. It may he that you 
have noticed a careworn look upon her 
face lately. Of course It has not been 
brought there by any act of yours, still 
it Is your duty to chase It away. I 
want you to get up to-morrow morning 
and get the breakfast, and when your 
mother cones and begins to express 
surprise, go right np to her and kiss 
her on the mouth. You can’t imagine 
how it will nrighten her dear face.

“ Betides you owe her a kiss or two. 
Away n-ick when you were a little -irl, 
she k'tised you when uo one else was 
tempted by your fever tainted breath 
and swollen face. You were not as

And

Iand true woman.
I followed the account given me in 

a private letter and in the papers ol 
the time. 1 am very truly thy friend, 

John G. Whittier.

thousands of miles distant from your 
church—does that make any difference 
to God ? God Is equally present in 
every part of the world 
make any difference to you ? Is your 
love for some dear relative or frleud 
any different whether you are In the 
same quarter of the world with him or 
not ? Some places are more sacred to 
you than others, to bo sure, and 
they to God : but distance, although it 
divides loving hearts, does not divide 
their love 
really and personally, in His humanity 
and In Ills divinity, on the altar, just 
'as truly as lie was ou Calvary, 
does the lapse of time alter the 
Christ Our Lord died for you just a- 
well as for any of the Jews or Gentiles 
of Hie own day. A thousand years c 
to God but as a day that is passed, yea, 
or even a million of years passed or 

for to the eternal God

tMardi 7.
8vw*tiTCrm Ti saimi nt - Warm hath* with Crri- 
i n < soAv.gmtleam>lntiiv;»witn Vunci na(ointment), 

putt -i of emollient akin cures, t 
lit. *i)l.V mit, greatest of Mootl |u

Molil throughout theworl.l. I'nrrt n Inn u anh Vtiew. 
Com , l'rov»., Huotun. How to Lure tHuu lfi-.vam.tre»

mhl tlns'-a of I l Tn I'RA 
ir.Here and liunmrcurre.1)168 it 6V6U

» ;Barbara Hauer wag born in Lancaw- 
ter, Pennsylvania, Dec. 3, 17M>, and 
every drop of ancebtral blood in nei 
baby body, had been inherited from

of the

human prayer.
| self made and also taught us our choHon 

of a sou for
WV guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin hoses and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

r.vcry family 
should have one 
ready for an emer
gency.
DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO., 

limited, Montreal

Beware of imitations

!the founders and preservers 
then youthful Union.

In childhood, i— 
ante colonial and beautitu' mountain- 
girdled town ot Frederick, Maryland, 
where she lived and died. When forty 
years old, May 6, 1806, she weddeü 
John Caspar Frietchie, and having no 
children of her own, devoted herself to 
the training of numerous nieces and 
nephews ; for next to her instinct of 
love of country in her broad and in 

was that of ma

so are HEME
f>D*L
piaster

the removed to the

-So Our Lord is present,

Nur

ata-actlve then as you are uow. 
through those years of childish sun 
ohlue and shadows, she was always
ready to cure, by the magic ol a innth I tcuaely loyal nature, 
er’s kiss, the little, dirty, chubby 1 terntty and love of domestic Ule. 
hands whenever tMy were injured iu Frederick, situated midway between 
those skirmishes with the rough old Baltimore and Washington, D. C., was 
world.” then aud is still, essentially a city ot

Around it cluster more asso

A WONDROUS PUlYlLNilh
How few value the stupendous gift 

of prayer. O mercy Infinite ! U sub 
lime grace vouchsated to tallen men 
What rank ingratitude to slight this 
divine consolation, this wondrous priv 

How lair the thought, how

Certainly all the cases could XI
A GOOD OFT’Klv.vet to come :

there is no passage of time, but only an 
everlasting present.

The difference ol time and place, 
therefore, has little to do with the 
identity of the act, for tne spirit ol 
man is superior m both, and tho power 
and love of God are ,prein -ly so. It „„,-ryoua
is the identity ol the great act of re- him ‘ because he was always friendly 
demptlon and Its perpetuity and its uni j and apparently happy sitting in tho 
versality which bring us to Our Lira's j of’hls cage, bowing to every one

He never joined tn the

«H
A N II A 

UO li
st' USl llll’ l IIINA vr, All's

FAMILY mtll.K FOIt FIVEliege ! , „
beautiful the action of prayer ! Hv.m 
bly we bend the knees ; appealingly 

raise the hands, iu confidence we 
lift tho heart to God. 
silence all around while wo 
the throne of the Invisible ! 
grand occasion lor us ! God grant 
that we may all he worthy of such 
an interview. Perhaps you do not 
know the bliss of prayer, where one 

kneel absorbed for hours and 
Why should this

i. a;homes.
dations with our colonial lite as a 
nation than about any other town in 
the old State of Maryland, except An- 
apolts, Its capital.—Nellie Blessing 
Eyater, in the Californian.

It Pay* to be IMuuimnt.
It is told of a small monkey in the 

zoological gardens at Marseilles that 
who visited the place noticed

I.Alt*. :
will mail to :my ftd-

11 r< -1 tii id ik
: v.'i. 'munit in 

ilium ruled 
. Homo,

For i1. it there be
address 
What a ■ Kui

111 111 al t’lV.dvliV 
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TheCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. “ Lust when it isHere, upuu ourcross in holy Muss. 

altHis, tnat tv.onemcnt for our sios . > 
coU• 1 .uallv renewed, that divine merit

It was

who passed, 
tre^uent quarrels that weut on between 
the other in-mkeys in the cage, and 
never was croas or snappish over auv 
real or fancied *' teamu;! ot which liie 

The resu t was he

to work 
the world

Thank God for the power 
aud do a man s part in
—, • • . n* m o n non TTY flu P.The quicütti' a juuug ..
up his miud contentedly to the tact 
that he has to work six days a week 
aud work hard to get the best out ot 
life the happier he will be. It is the 
balky aud fretful horse that has the 
hard time.

Am
is continually made our own 
fltut doue witn pan. aoü 'n sorrow ; 
it if inIW perpetuated with j >y. I was 

.. -I. and tor all the llti r*l et. ddln 
oi nii.ol iu mi tai agouy : it is now the 
mistical pouring iorth o! ail the treas 

of grace purchased by thaï Irving 
Tne Man God Who died on

boys were guilty, 
had many more dainties given him 
than the others received, and was re
membered by all visitors because of Ms 

disposition, when none of tne
I

sunny
ethers were thought of twice.

Cross boys and girls lose many nice 
things they might

Cultivate the habit of being pleasant.

ures 
sacrifice
Calvary is the same Who comi s down 
upon our altars , He comes with the 
very same intention ; He appeases 
the' very same divine justice for the 

same culprits as on the first Good

;•
Be Sincere.

Sincerity is to speak as we think ; 
believe as we pretend ; act as we pro_ 
less ; perform as we promise, and 

would seem and ap-

iii.
11'n.have.

Never pass a mau
believe him to be honest.It pays.

and you
Never deal with dishonest people at all 
if you know them.

Slow selling and shopworn goods 
should be sold at lower prices to keep 

stock moving. Some sell old

Ivery
Friday. ,, . , ,

If Sunday shall be the chief day of 
sincerly trust

really be what we 
pear to be.

How to tlet an Education.
“ We want anBovs say to me :

education, but we can’t get it ; so we 
going to learn a trade, or go into 

a store, or do something else. "
Now, let me say, that every boy 

education, it he will

rest for your body, we 
that it shall no: the less be your soul s 

There is no tree

Get Up.
The extra hour or half hour spent in 

bed morning by morning has placed 
many a man in the rear of the procès 
sion throughout life. Speaking colic 
quially, the get up in the morning 
gives a man “ get up" in Ms work.

If Thi* Were Your Last Year !
Suppose that some angel should re

veal to you that this year, 1838, would 
be the last year of your earthly ex.st- 
enee_what a new roll of conduct you 
would begin to write ! It may be your 
last ; and if it Is not, you are a twe.ve 
month nearer to that judgment seat 
before which the scroll of your wnole 
life will yet be unfolded.

are
day of purification, 
in ail the woods whose shade is so

under

your
stock to special dealers.

Be all things to all men.
against their fads and prejudices. 

Do a good turn when you
Rejoice with those that do rejoice 

and weep with them that weep. A 
kind word and a sympathetic nature 
can overcome anything.

Sell necessities and conveniences, 
Deal in the things that

Do notgrateful as that ol the cross, 
which your soul rests at holy Mass. 
There is no true joy with a bad con
science, and the Sunday on which one 
hurries off to pleasure without attend
ing at Mass can not be really happy. 
—Sacred Ii iart Riview.

who wants au 
bend his force to it, can get just as 
good a one as he wants. The way Is 
open Education doesn’t come through 
academies, colleges, seminaries, though 
these are helps ; but it comes by study, 
find reading aud comparing ; and ail 
these schools and colleges aud seminar 
ie,s, in the world, will not make a 

without these : and 
will be one if he 

And what is

run
can.

the divine ear, because prayer 
itself is moved by the divine impulse ; 
it is our co operation that gives it the, 
merit that makes it so acceptable to 
God, who entertains such a strange and 
unaccountable love for us. I rout the 
music of the angelic choirs, so Intense 
ly sweet that to bear it would cause us to 

in a Mil feitof 1
away to listen to the humblest petition. 
He no longer hoars the rapturous snog 
of the seven cherubim shining before 
His throne, for He is listening with a 
strange delight to the half broken 

Thank

I. eiUM'KLS ‘m
III. Willi

by I'xpri 
In- l it N

i hi: 
A-Id n- 

Ofll f. F 'intion. • ml-l
SUBMISSION TO GOD S WILL not luxuries, 

are wanted that will keep. Keep your 
self healthy and keep trying and

I, 1- «t tin- hibli- wo 
. H i-. Inn.ul if.

■ -roil lo
Wa have a few

scholar of a man 
with them a man 
never sees a college, 
true of boys is true of girls ; and what 
Is true ot "this pursuit is true of any 

The force must bo in yourself, 
It is that in-

Of all the traits of a true Christian 
none is more admirable than a perfect 
submission to the will of God. Every 
one has experienced the difficulty oi 
submitting quietly to the trials and 
revei jit upon him during lite s 
great struggle ; but he must admit 
-ha1 to accept them cheerfully leseei s 

As long as lor-

f | y 1

i mail miM
learn. , , ..

The quality your goods and the 
manner of >ourself will «dxei vise you.

be that these two 
good ndvertthing.

and be 
Get

lier, and 

muivy wtil

swoon
In nit v;v

It is % our place to «< 
things gU
Adverti

other.
aud you mutt develop it. 
domitabie “ I can t t 
astride iu the world.

Push Aalile t lie Lotf.
“Push aside the log and let it float ” 

steamboat captaiu on the Min 
On it went t > become

;LYARDSCONCORDIA VI
H IMIWICII. ONT
IV INI

mediums
sure to have your copy catchy.

successful people when- 
ble. but cultivate your own 

trade ;

that sets men
i

u.'.r t'larel

said a
sissippi river.
soaked, the heavier end to sink into a even po. 
sand bar and form a snag or sawyer, judgment.

. . a steamer struck It it the the I, hi is
vers passed if you obey it.

prayer ,1VI Allifthe burdens tenfold, 
tune smiles on us and sue -

are amiable aud appar 
but a

Fnilip O’Neil in (A Treasured Vwig*
Store news bring“ When I first came to this country 

I was aorts, we
tlv Bunny-tempered :

;

our d business ga doznn or more years ago, 
green horn, fresh from old Ireland, 
said a gentleman who has since made 
America his home. My first home was 
with friends at Cambridge. In one

before I had been here a 
a queer, old fash- 

med house that interested me ioi- 
I described it to my friends

a g
our iiie, Du )OT & CO,night and a hundred pas 

from time to eternity.
Pash aside the br.y *».nd let hmi 11oat, 

t a five ho: 
down half

be i: Hick ness, disappointment 
dal reverses, our disposil 
radical transformation .

uing that our lo 
umid such hard circi;

ERrr finan- by t
litv iu the tJEWS BECOME CATHOLICS. wiiivh

ot .| 1)|and i by and by ho may s< 
windy night that will oum 
a city.—George T. Augell. I The D. & L.

emulsion

B irabasz, rector 
nurch, Baltimore, 
hurch last week two 

to ha the ... 
hollo Church

Rev. Mand melancholy, 
has baeu

my walks, 
week, 1 came aero:

comeimpat;
11 -i ■ !even ennp Kl h i )wninto t
ite ’s Villa anhemi tivattef. Courtesy in Business.

mauuera in their rela 
ial life are frequently dis 

the busi 
pâli/, d les

jj course this does uo* tn 
whereas if wo submissively resign 

of Divine
aud' found it was the borne of the poet 

tsed my iu-
The D. & L. EMULSION

inblf* preparatto 
, iihlht: moetdoU

ihe D. & L. EMULSION
1 by lb. leading pby.lcli.oi el

The D. & L. EMULSION
, , ir=tv.lIou. fir-'i pro,inner •"‘L’ïnf'™F T me. BO- 6 H per Boll le.
1 1 7 DAVIS II LAWR8NC1

CO., Llimlod, Montreal

hetoManner and 1 
tion to SOC--.

3d : their import. * 
world seems to

gèutleïnaii j forcibly, though th- r.
be said, almost without 

I to make or to mar fortuit 
chant who intends to bin an t 
boy, asked a boy that applied t| he nrm.i 
thought he could do the work Yes 
answered the boy. He did not get the 
place When asked whv he diu not 
hire the boy, the merchant answered 
that a boy that did not know enough 
to sav “ Yes, sir," to Ms elders would 

be of use to him. The incident 
was slight, yet it revealed a lack of 
that courtesy which the wise employer 
regarded as essential. Aud in most 
lines of business courtesy is essential

The Israelite ' 
w&rd Victor WfiltB, 
ttfi. and H nry

r. d thirty-one fii ' 
John Weiss, d | n,

r Is the hto the d<
Providence, our crosses would procure 
eternal ble: sing

est, raw lad that i . .
“ Thé next day l went again to the i 1 - i i .. .Liin iaair I ness ;« house, ancl stoott g*.

‘ the oU
. the yard. I stared so long 

old gentleman noticed it, aud, 
to the fence asked me what 

I told Mm that I 
who lived there

hereafter 
v is not h no 

with diaappoiii 
It he Will mee

’ y, wo may rig ht-
ie nib u> be & noble fioul : one i co*uing up 
learned to submit to Heaven's J l wag looking at. 

decrees as right and just, however pLi I «.anted to see the man 
less thev appear to mortal eyes. When j beoau80 I had read his works in the 
we con- 'der that not the least thing can sehools ot Ireland.
happen without the knowledge ot God, .. The old gentleman asked me what 
we .oust understand that He has a ] knew about Longiellow e wiittn„., 
special object hi permitting reverses au4 i told him that I knew enough ot 

P History proves that ou0 poem to repeat every word of it.
“ When he hoard that he asked me 

to come Into the house and recite it to 
him. I went in and repeated lue 
Village Blacksmith’ without making a 
mistake. That pleased my listener, 
and putting on his hat, he asked me 
to walk with him, He said that l 
should have something that many 

le had asked for and tried in vain

quetrue eharacvt
v0 moot Ii 

I . r lint
n of im;Ui9 tirât

tsarsaparuiau*yoursHhigu...... . .
v enrich laid vitalize your f |a ,, fJ, ! LOOK OUT

A mor ! blood-Huna*. iv.tor’s bill?*our- liiit -rever ; of P
bed, and no6 or t '
Hioii, and a cure will be ettectw..

Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
pleasant to take ; «urn au.l «ffoctuiil in < « 
stroying worms. Many have tried i. witn 
best results.

that the
Mr. A. Nickersc

Eïe'''1"S?toid^rra‘.lnietwn monrtS

when'l bong IF. a bottle ot DR.i.inOMAS Why go limpiiur and Whining about your 
K(’I KorRie Dili and used it both mt'»ruall>, cnfli^ Jj|ien ;i -j;, rent bottle ot Holloway s 
and externally, raormng and evening’.tor • WU1 remove them i ('ivo it a
?hree duys. nt the expirât,on of which urne 1 ^ ;md you wiH not regret it.

completely cured.

I
Mother i, the yeiiuine

ly/cu> Strength^

THE 01.1». )\0RN AND FEi;3LE.|

E Dr, Ward’s Blood and Nerve I'llls. S.

not
to come upou us.
whar appeared the most dire calamities 
proved blessings in disguise. Through 
our imperfect vision we may not see 

trials other than cruel fate ; but a 
future day must certainly reveal the 
workings of an all mercifulProvtdence;

-, though it ho in eternity. hat
voluntas tua ” (Tby will he done) 
pleasing to God are these words, com peop

HYVrcîS“»"i”S.‘““«
wmifnl lesson of resignation to God’s gaid . • This is the tree under which 
h„Ul When in an ago!!y of grief, He ““ p()em you repeated was written 
prayed to His Heavenly Father in the The village smithy was under this

SSWEEbSft'SS&S •%”«.,h.„.d
of suffering ; but adding that not His aud with his own hands hr^ ot a 
own but The will of His Father in uranch of that famous tree aud gave It
Heaven should be accomplished. Tne t0 me.” , taking
inscrutable ways of God are not man s The host went to a chest, and taktnB 
wavs ■ and It is not for uh to criticise, from it a withered relic, said ■ „
but^rather to acquiesce willingly, firmly Gentleman, here is that branch.
sssssœrzs: „ k -'"ïr™. ......

” * ”"h fl'™!’ ‘“"ï'ûti LVrôur * T.pse two qu.rtm
beautiful^of pravers, and with obedient have been asked thousands ot times 
heart sav ’’Thv Will be done on concerning a woman pMtiot of he

EüüB=
*“ ^ X"erbefthaUow0èdWhUtler ? Do" où suppose^" wtïïîd Se'» ciwful

I HIR
jn

f1
to success.our

How to Make Vont Lifo G rout.
Tn fulfil faithfully the duties of your 

station ; to use to the utmost the gins 
to bear chafing an-

bracer,” to tone up, strengthen, and 
i..i —rt-ot-n t-hfl av«tern.

Such a “b.acèr ” is found in Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They make the 
digestion perfect. They tone up the 
stomach and liver, and ensure a plenti
ful supply of fresh, rich blood.

The small, brown tablets found tn 
every box of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

especially useful at this
the liver, stimulating it 

action, ami creating a Free

n-oTxm STCTCNESS. MISERY AND 
---------PAIN TO MANKIND.

Qeven -how
of your ministry ; 
noyances, trivial irritations, as mar
tyrs bore the pillory and stake : to find 
the one noble trait in people who molest 
vou : to put the kindest construction 
‘ unkind acts and words ; to give of 

best to the least ; to love with the 
the unthankful and

ncd'. „5 ,pen.',. ...'.I.'»conn ..TO
Their Evil Effect» >>"<' 1,1 
‘ anil Vigor to the eiilcHBEuLsip

ssmmssL.-
llut i :

Health, Strength 
Exhau.te.l Holly.

, ft

iii!.MDl

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
‘;^MT.S:kTw'....~

SMITH BROTHERS
Banltary nm;3;cu »mt ll.-atlug

\?^.u°ffVeetic.»CWaTBAr”'e°'te«. 
hone MS.

These October days, tMtisee the

to mankind. . . in
The human system seems to be 1 

Mature and, when tho

SSS&ifis
MoMnùbwheùùhJÙhllîy'woÙL ÏÏ

ri“,:rïa!roSbr'=

TM. digestion is Imperfect and slug 

t gish.
Nature is tired out,

• ' her long summer’s work.

on
season.your

love of God even .
to be content to be a fountain in

are
MThey act on 

to vigorous 
secretion of bile.

Thev regulate the bowels, thus en 
suriitiC a prompt disposal of all waste 
and poisonous matter collected m the

8yi))dd's Dyspepsia Tablets make the

French Bordeaux Clarets
their lives. , I Which will he soli at tho lowest pries.Are they not worth US'ng.-1 ! Which w.u---------

Thev cost ouiy fifty eeuts a box, su WILf ON, London, Ont
boxes 82 no, at all drug stores. JAfUca

the midst of a valley of stones, nour
ishing a few lichens and wild (lowers, 
or now and again a thirsty sheep ; and 
to do this always, not for the praise of 

but for the sake of God — this 
makes a great life.

Boll!
Telcpman

T«*l«‘l*Uoiie «r»0.

MClerk. Worth*2(i OOO.

Look at the 815 a week young 
the clerk in the lawyer's office, the 
beau of the ribbon counter or the start- 

He has to count his

man,

.

;!

exhausted, after 
She needs a j

volent Fraternity._______ _

sap&rilla contains good health.
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